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2019-2022 STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

• Promote Downtown Rideau as a shopping, dining, cultural and
tourism destination.

• Increase member engagement through improved communication
and social opportunities.

• Advocate on behalf of members by strengthening our relationship
and communications with the City on key D.R.B.I.A. initiatives.

• Change safety perception by utilizing our collective voice on
promotional and advocacy efforts.

MANDATE

• To promote Downtown Rideau as a shopping, dining, cultural and
tourism destination and advocate for its economic viability within
the City of Ottawa.

VISION

• To create an inviting, world-class, quality shopping ‘Main Street’
and ‘Cultural Hub’ destination.

FINANCE

2021 witnessed serious economic and operational challenges 
on businesses because of COVID-19. Particularly those in 
key sectors that were heavily impacted by rolling restrictions 
and lockdowns. The pandemic also presented business 
improvement areas with the need to reimagine how to best 
provide value and support to members. Expenditures in key 
areas were directed to ensure that ongoing programs and 
initiatives were maintained during a period of transition while 
advocating for the need to provide relief to businesses impacted 
by the pandemic. 

An ongoing social media presence continued to profile 
businesses, promote the area, inform audiences, and highlight 
our members across all available channels. Information 
sharing was a priority as well as maintaining and enhancing the 
streetscape and pedestrian experience. 

Downtown Rideau BIA’s mandate is to serve the needs of the 
area as a whole and its resources are aimed at complementing 
the work of its member businesses and property owners. 
Investments are made to deliver benefit, value, and a tangible 
return for all members.  

SURPLUS

In 2021, the Downtown Rideau BIA met its budgetary goals. It 
had planned for a deficit of $56,774 but at year end, posted 
a deficit of approximately $13,127. Net financial assets as of 
December 31, 2021 are currently estimated at $360,916 with a 
total accumulated surplus of $763,521. This will increase when 
tangible capital assets are booked to reflect the streetscape 
investments made during the year. 

For the year ahead, as we continue to adapt and adjust to an 
uncertain and ever-changing environment, we will continue 
to focus on member priorities of marketing, communications, 
advocacy, and information sharing along with strategic 
investments in programming and the on-street experience. We 
will continue to explore funding opportunities that will assist in 
our recovery efforts and work to advance our goals. 

KEY 2021 ACTIVITIES

• Street cleaning and pressure washing program for member
alcoves & doorways

• Member advocacy in response to COVID-19 and recovery
needs

• Downtown Rideau Street Outreach team

• Graffiti removal on member street level properties

• Ongoing social media posts on Instagram, Facebook and
Twitter to profile members

• Further investment in Rideau Street FX Poles

Promotion (42.68%)

2021 EXPENSES - ACTUALS

Furniture and Equipment (0.53%)

Security Services (0.11%)

Audit Fees (0.28%)

Salaries, Benefits, Services (31.31%)

Ground Services (16.82%)

Office (2.89%)

Rent, Storage (4.73%)

Insurance (0.65%)

Tax Levy (92%)

2021 REVENUE - ACTUALS

Other Revenue, Grants (6%)

Payments in Lieu of Taxation (2%)



2020 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The financial statements of the Downtown Rideau Business 
Improvement Area (BIA) are prepared as prescribed by the Public 
Sector Accounting Board of Chartered Professional Accountants 
of Canada. 

Accrual Accounting Revenues and expenditures are reported 
on the accrual basis of accounting. The accrual basis of 
accounting recognizes revenues as they become earned and 
measurable; expenditures are recognized as they are incurred 
and measurable as a result of receipt of goods or services.

Tangible Capital Assets are initially recorded at cost and 
amortized over their estimated useful lives using the straight-
line method. Capital expenditures that do not generate future 
economic benefit to the BIA are charged to operations in the year 
of acquisition.

The financial instruments of the BIA consist of cash, account 
receivable, accounts payable, and accrued liabilities. Unless 
otherwise noted, it is management’s policy that the BIA is not 
exposed to significant interest rate, currency or credit risks 
arising from these financial instruments.

The City of Ottawa bills and collects tax levies as well as 
payment in lieu of taxes on behalf of the BIA annually. Tax 
revenue consists of non-exchange transactions. It is recognized 
in the period to which the assessment relates and reasonable 
estimates of amounts can be made. Annual revenue also 
includes adjustments related to reassessments or appeals 
related to prior years.

AUDITOR’S OPINION 

We have audited the financial statements of The Rideau Busi-
ness Improvement Area [the BIA], which comprise the statement 
of financial position as at December 31, 2020, and the state-
ment of operations, statement of changes in net financial assets 
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes 
to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present 
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the BIA 
as at December 31, 2020, and its financial performance and its 
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian 
public sector accounting standards.

EY - A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
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The Downtown Rideau BIA operating budget has 

been set at $976,921 to ensure that there is no 

levy increase to members in 2022.



THANK YOU TO OUR MEMBERS
The last couple of years have put our communities to the test. And yet, throughout the ordeal, 
we witnessed our businesses and employees working tirelessly to address the challenges of the 
pandemic while continuing to do what they love to do - serve the needs of and contribute to the 
quality of life of their patrons. As difficult as the experience has been on everyone, we remain 
uplifted by how our members and the community have persevered and kept everyone safe. We 
can now begin the work to fully recover from this difficult chapter and look to better days ahead. 

We continue to be inspired by the strength and resilience that’s been on display throughout our 
area and the downtown core. Our members have adapted and adjusted to an ever-changing 
environment, have followed every protocol and have found new ways to do business amidst the 
uncertainty. We appreciate everyone in the community and visitors from near and far who have 
supported the local economy at a time when businesses needed it most. And, we appreciate the 
leadership we have seen from so many who have done what they can to help our businesses 
stay afloat and to ensure that those who are hardest hit can survive another day. 

Thank you for the strength, perseverence, and dedication of all our members, employees, 
partners and residents. As we look forward and begin the journey down a new road to recovery,  
together we’ll make things better than ever and celebrate the adventure every step of the way. 
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